
INTRODUCTION

It is conglomerate statistic of education attainment,

percapita income and life expectancy. It is used to rank

countries on the basis of Human Development. Countries

who have high life expectancy at birth, education

attainment and real percapita income score Human

Development Index. After 2010, Human Resource

Development is modified and introduce a more

comprehensive measure called inequality-adjusted concept

along Human Development Index, IHDI (inequality-

adjusted Human Development Index ) shown the actual

level of Human Development. The inequality-adjusted

Human Development Index is the average of Human

Resource Development with taking inequality measure

in account. Human Development Index is wrapping up

of Human Development measure. It is geometric average

of three basic parameter of

1. Longevity: Longevity is a life expectancy of

people at time of birth. It means health parameters are

working for wellbeing or ultimate growth of economy.

2. Knowledge: (or educational achievement) It

includes literacy rate of the countries people. It prepare

the pupil to survive in dynamic world.

3. Decent standard of living: it is based on per

capita GDP of countries in term of purchase power parity
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in dollars. It is a relative measure to show the high and

low standard of living in comparison to the other countries

of world.

Human Development is actually end of achieving

equity, sustainability level and empowerment.

Development includes overall development of human

(socio + economic).

Human Development Index has been

acknowledging better over to the GNP measure because:

– Human Development Index eliminates the

inadequacy of other index.

– Human Development Index shift economist

attention from set of items to various dimensions i.e.

education, nutrition and health etc.

– Human Development Index helps to understand

real facts situations of society.

– Human Development Index defines on ultimate

objective.

– Human Development Index is more value base

because it composes of income distribution, life

expectancy and high value literacy.

– High GNP refers relative deprivation for others

so it is not a full development.

– Human Development Index as more adjusting

than income disparities between Nations.
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The calculation of Human Development Index is as

follows:

Transform dimensions to index by setting target of

maximum and minimum value. Index value lies between

0 and 1. Maximum shown highest observed values in the

time series and minimum values gets at the subsistence

values. According to 2011 Human Resource

Development, life expectancy’s minimum value set at 20

years and minimum value of both education variables is

0 (zero). Percapita GNP shows 100$ as minimum value

as shown in Table 1.

   valueMinimum–   valueMaximum

 valueMinimum–   valueActual
 index  expentancy Life =  

 

Education Index:

After good health, education is become at apex

position to boost up the people capacity and capabilities.

There are two indicators are used to construct the

Education Index

1. Mean years of school

2. Expected years of education

Mean year of schooling:

Mean year of schooling replaced the adult literacy

rate i.e. percentage of people are able to read and write

with understanding sample statement of daily life.

MYS =ΣHS*YS

where

HS—proportion of population for which the level of

education is the highest level attained.

YS—official duration of the level of education

Mean year of school considered ISCED and involve

complete and in complete primary secondary and higher

Education. Mean year schooling (25 year and more)

receive means year of education in their life time. It is

based on educational attainment level of population.

Expected year of schooling:

It is replaced combined gross enrolment ratio in

primary, secondary and tertiary education. It defined as

the number of year of schooling that a child of school

entrance age can expected to receive if prevailing patterns

of age specific enrolment rates were to stay the same

throughout the child’s life. Objective behind the Expected

year of schooling is to know overall development of an

education system is terms of the average number of year

of schooling that it offers to the eligible population

including those who never enter the school.

P

E
 index  school ofyear  Expected
∑

=  

 where

E—Enrolment of population at age

P—Population of age in school year

Education index:

0–.972

0–  EYS * MYS
 index Education =  

Table 1: Calculation of Human Development Index 

Dimension Observed Maximum Minimum 

Life expectancy 83.4 (Japan 2011) 20 

Mean year of schooling  13.1 (Czech Republic 

2005) 

0 

Expected years of 

schooling  

18 (Capped at) 0 

Combined education 

index  

.978 (New Zealand 

2010) 

0 

Percapita income 

(PPP$) 

107721(Qatar 2011) 100 

[Source:  UNDP, Human Resource Development Report 2011] 
 

Calculation of Sub- index:

   
 valueMinimum–   valueMaximum

 valueMinimum–   valueActual
 index Dimension =  

 

   (1)

The above equation is used for each sub-indices

life expectancy index, education index and income index.

Human development index is the geometric means

of sub-indices

II * EDI * LEI  HDI 3
= (2)

If value of Human Development Index is subtract

from 1, Human Deprivation Index generates.

HPI = 1- HDI (3)

Components of Human Development index:

There are following three parameters of HDI had

been used by UNDP

Life Expectancy Index/Health Index:

Life Expectancy Index refers number of years new

born infant could expect to live. People with healthy and

long life span are able to convert target into achievement

and functions. Life expectancy at birth is used to measure

health index.
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Income Index:

It is based on percapita GNP (PPP$)

100In –  (107721)In 

100In –   value)(actualIn 
 index  Income =  

 

Comparison of NHDR 2001 and IHDR 2011:

The Table 2 presents the comparison of the

dimensions of Human Development in NHDR 2001 and

IHDR 2011.

Inequality adjusted Human Development Index

(IHDI):

When Human Development Index fails to reflects

development at aggregate because inequalities within

nation inequality adjusted Human Development index is

used to measure the development.

Dimension used in IHDI:

Fig. 1 reflects the dimensions of inequality adjusted

Human Development index

based on inequality in Human Development Index.

Inequality Adjusted Human Development Index is equal

to Human Development Index if people find no inequality

among themselves. Inequality Adjusted Human

Development Index falls below the HDI due to rise in

inequality.

The following are the steps used to calculate IHDI:

1. Calculate the Human Development Index of the

states

II * EDI * LEI  HDI 3
=

2. Calculate inequality –adjusted

– ILEIl= (1-Ax)*LEI

– IEIe = (1-Ax)*EI

– IIIi= (1-Ax)*II

where

I=inequality adjusted dimension index

A
x
 = Atkinson inequality measure for Xth dimension

3. Calculate Ax (Atkinson inequality measure)

µx

gx
 –1Ax =  

(mean) X

Xn–– – – –  X3 * X2 * X1
 Ax =  

where

g
x
= geometric mean of variables

µ = arithmetic mean of variables

4. Calculate inequality adjusted Human

Development Index

III * IEDI * ILEI  IHDI 3
=

Objective of Study:

– To measure the Human Development index in

Select States/UTs.

– To find the association between the parameters

of Human development index.

Table 2 : Comparison of Human Development Dimensions inNHDR2001 and IHDR 2011 

Index NHDR2001 INDIA HRD 2011 GLOBAL 2010 Life Expectancy at Birth 

Health  Life expectancy at age 1 infant 

mortality rate  

Life expectancy at birth  Life expectancy at birth 

Education  Literacy rate of age  specific 7 

and above  

Literacy rate of age  specific 7 

and above 

Mean year of schooling expected year of 

schooling Gross national income percapita (US$) 

Income  Inequality adjusted per capita 

real consumption expenditure  

Inequality adjusted per capita 

real consumption expenditure 

Gross National Income per capita(US$) 

[Source: Compiled by researcher from review of literature] 
 

 

Fig. 1 : Inequality Adjusted Human Development Index

Approach

It is proposed by Foster, lopez-calva and swekely in

2005. Inequality Adjusted Human Development Index is
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Hypotheses of the study:

Ho: Human Resource Development and its

Parameters of sample states/UT (DKRU) are not closely

associated with each other

Ha Human Resource Development and its

Parameters of sample states/UT (DKRU) are closely

associated with each other

METHODOLOGY

Statistical Tools and Techniques used for the Study:

There are various statistical tools are used to

examine hypothesis with given variables.

– Regression analysis to find the trend Human

Development Index

– ANOVA test to find comparison (variance)

among the state/UT in Human Development Index

– Correlation is used to find the association and

interdependence between the variables.

In present study, analysis and interpretation can be

done through various statistical measures.

Literature review:

1. Indian Growth and Development Review 1 (2),

(2008), 172-192. Topic: The human development index

as a criterion for optimal planning, Author: Merwan

Engineer, Ian King and Nilanjana Roy

Review: This paper observed Human Development

Index and Gender Development Index re pivotal measure

for ranting wellbeing of Human in different countries. In

this paper explore the planning policies for betterment in

indices as well as suggest modification of index. In this

paper, researcher develop problem of maximize

development subject to resource constraint. This study

tells expenditure on education health is good enough

for Human Development Index planning strategies

rather than consumption. Human Development Index

model follows equitable a llocation and Gender

Development Index follows similar strategies. Gender

Development Index and Human Development Index

generates optimal plan but income component does not

play its intended role securing resources decent standard

of living. This paper suggests that it is better to drop

income from index.

2. http:/ /web.uvic.ca/~menginee/mypapers/

HDIOptimalPlans.pdf, Topic: Human Development:

Beyond the Human Development Index, Gustav Ranis,

Frances Stewart and Emma Samman

Review: This paper should analysis three dimension

of welfare of human and finds 11 categories required of

Human Development. These 11 categories compose

various indicators. Paper deals in correlation between

the indicators. Various indicators are discards on the basis

of correlation among them. Only 8 indicators are highly

correlates with Human Development Index and it may

remain concern. This paper has concludes that under 5

mortality rates and Human Development Index is

important representative rather than income per capita.

Here paper concern Human Development Index is worse

indictors of extended categories of Human Development

for OECD. This Paper  has cr it icized Human

Development Index as being redundant because of its

high correlation with per capita income but it is not true

among low income countr ies therefore Human

Development index define country performance on the

basis of Human Development Index is better than

income per capita although it is imperfect according to

researcher.

3. Journal of International Development J. Int. Dev.

10, 589±605 (1998), Topic: The Human Development

Index: Some Technical Issues And Alternative Indices,

Farhad Noorbaksh

Review: Researcher examines Human

Development Index component and its index criticism in

literature. This paper develops various index of

components i.e. MHDI, HDI, MHDIF1 etc. that give

similar rank here other than UNDP, BORDA index is

used to rank. They explore different technical properties

of these indices; MHDI is used diminishing return to

income and educational attainment. It is more sound

technical and sophisticated index. After whole analysis it

is conclude Human Development Index is good enough

and there is no need for alternative index. Researcher

observed it is difficult to evaluate an index with its

reference of components BORDA index is simplest index

with similar components MHDIF1, HDI, MHDI index

give some result and equal weight of components of these

indices is not a serious problem. All the four index mention

characteristic of good composite index:

– Components of index are not highly correlated

with other.

– Components of index are not correlated with its

individual components.

Researcher concludes indices are compared with

their components is redundant.

4. Indira  Gandhi Institute of Development

Research, Mumbai October 2013 http://www.igidr.ac.in/
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pdf/publication/WP-2013-020.pdf, WP-2013-020, Topic:

Measuring Human Development Index: The old, the

new and the elegant, Srijit Mishra, Hippu Salk Kristle

Nathan

Review: Researcher is calculating Human

Development Index with three dimensions with

normalised methods and evaluation aggregation method

of compiling Human Development Index with certain

axioms. The old method of measure have satisfied

researcher with MAN (monotoncity, anonymity,

normalization) axioms. Researcher said other than

uniformity axioms, sensitivity axioms also needed to be

include in the index. Researcher proposes alternate

measure, an additive inverse of Human Development

Index. In short researcher wants to follow MANUSH

axiom which is just rearrangement of HUMAN word.

Researcher use Minkowshi distance function to satisfied

MANSH axioms.

5. Development Research Group, World Bank 1818

H Street NW, Washington DC, 20433, USA ,Topic:

Troubling Trade offs in the Human Development Index

Martin Ravallion

Review: Researcher wants to publicized basic issue

of development in this working researcher tells about the

components of Human Development Index i.e. life

expectancy, knowledge and standard of living and Human

Development Index 2010. Policy maker was made big

relaxation in components of Human Development Index.

They were relaxing perfect substitutability in between

the three component. Human Development Index has

also reduced its implicit weight on long life in poor

countries than to rich. Researcher finds poor countries is

performing good in Human Development Index even their

life expectancy fall due to bad health infrastructure and

facilities and small rate of growth in economy. In the

new Human Development Index, schooling has gain high

value many times more than economy of country.

Researcher said this exchange of components value

creates trouble and perfect substitutability replaced

imperfect substitutability. Researcher has suggested the

use explicit exchange the value of components in Human

Development Index.

6. IOSR journal of business and management ,

ISSN: 2278-487x Vol.2,issue5(july-aug. 2012)pp24-28

www.iosrjournal.org by Hasan Al-Hilani, Topic: HDI as

a measurement of Human Development : A better Index

than the income Approach.

Review: Researcher agree with UNDP that Income

along the education and longevity give information

regarding Human development index. Although Human

Development Index faces various short coming and

critics, Human Development Index is still play vital role

in development measure process. After 1990 when

Human Development Index constructs and formulated it

reflects too much improvement. Human Development

Index is a reliable and worthy to give another view on

Human Development. Human Development Index in

comparison to income approach is multi-dimensional

approach. Other than Human Development Index there

are more comprehensive indices such as Gender

discrimination indexes and inequality index. So researcher

suggested that before recommendation considered all of

them.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Measurement of GDP Index to calculate the

Income index in Select States/UTs:

Table 3 shows result after the calculation of GDP

index on the basis of PCI. Utttar Pradesh enjoys top

position that is shadow by Kerala, Rajasthan and Delhi

respectively.

Table 3 : Per capita income and income index of select states/UTs on basis of per-capita income 

 Delhi 
(PCI) 

Delhi 
(income 
index) 

Kerala 
(PCI) 

Kerala 
(income 
index) 

Rajasthan(P
CI) 

Rajasthan 
(income index) 

Uttar 
Pradesh 
(PCI) 

Uttar Pradesh 
(income index) 

2004 63877 .9247 32351 .827 18565 .7478 12950 .6963 

2008 15713 .724014 43644 .869 23356 .7795 91845 .9766 

2011 32002 .825 97912 1.010 57427 .9095 185044 1.077 

2013 34079 .83 107854 .9856 61175 .9186 201485 1.089 

2015 35694 .8942 116006 .9997 64002 .9250 213842 1.097 

(Source: Compiled by researcher from Planning Commission Report and RBI Bulletin) 
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Life Expectancy and its Index in Select States/UTs:

Life Expectancy and it index in above table has

reveal that Kerala is the best place to live, Delhi,

Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh follow it in term of living

places Delhi, Kerala are consistently improving while

Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan more or less at same place

rank it has placed earlier (Table 4).

Educational Attainment Index in Select States/UTs:

Table 5 shows the educational attainment index of

select states /UTs. It is observe that Kerala and Delhi

have taken highest rank than Uttar Pradesh and

Rajasthan. One of the study publish live mint 08 February

2017, Kerala HDI occupy 1stposition since 2007-08

although Rajasthan move down from 13th to 12th and Uttar

Pradesh move up from 14th HDI to 16th HDI.

Study observes Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan

enjoying higher mean year schooling index followed by

Delhi and Kerala. Due to value mean year of schooling,

education index is high for Delhi and Rajasthan while

Uttar Pradesh left behind. In the study, it is reflects that

Uttar Pradesh consistently enjoying more .6 educational

index, Delhi shows great fluctuation , Rajasthan follow

low fluctuation and Kerala shows moderate fluctuation

in education development index.

Correlation between Human Development Index

and its Parameters:

Research uses calculated Life expectancy index,

education index and income index to find out the

Table 4 : Life expectancy in select states/UTs and their index 

  Delhi LEID Kerala LEIk Rajasthan LEIR Uttar Pradesh LEIUP 

2004 68.3 0.7642 73.8 0.8512 58 0.6012 60 0.6329 

2008 65.4 0.7183 74.2 0.8575 60 0.6329 62.7 0.6756 

2011 72 0.8227 74 0.8544 62 0.6645 60 0.6329 

2013 73.2 0.8417 74 0.8544 67.7 0.7547 64.1 0.6977 

2015 66.9 0.742 74.9 0.8686 69.1 0.7768 66.4 0.7341 

(Compiled by researcher from NFHS, SRS and AHS) 
 

Table 5 : Education index in select states /UTs 

 Delhi MYSI 
index 

EYS 
index 

Kerala MYSI 
index 

EYS 
index 

Rajasthan MYSI 
index 

EYS 
index 

Uttar 
Pradesh 

MYSI 
index 

EYS 
index 

2014 0.61 .72 .5 0.5575 .74 .37 0.48 .7 .26 0.625 .74 .51 

2013 0.83 .84 .83 0.705 .72 .69 0.64 .67 .61 0.655 .73 .58 

2012 0.55 .7 .40 0.548 .75 .34 0.434 .66 .20 0.639 .78 .49 

2011 0.71 .63 .80 0.63 .65 .61 0.6605 .72 .60 0.6035 .72 .48 

(Source :Computed by researcher from various issues of Education at Glance, AISHS and U-DISE) 

Table 6 : Correlation of human development index and its parameters-life expectancy, education, GDP index 

Control Variables LEI EDI II 

Correlation 1.000 -.232 -.396 

Significance (2-tailed) . .492 .228 

LEI 

Df 0 9 9 

Correlation -.232 1.000 -.451 

Significance (2-tailed) .492 . .163 

EDI 

Df 9 0 9 

Correlation -.396 -.451 1.000 

Significance (2-tailed) .228 .163 . 

HDI 

II 

Df 9 9 0 

(Source: Computed by researcher from the data collected for the study using SPSS) 
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association between the parameter from the above tables

through the correlation and regression analysis. Below

tables reflect the correlation among the parameter of

Human development index (Table 6).

Researcher gets value of correlation which may be

positive or negative. Table shows correlation value of

life expectancy and human development is 1 that mean

perfect correlation between the each other. Correlation

between education attainment and Human development

is -0.232 at two tailed sign 0.492 greater than given .05

reflects on increasing the education level leads human

development and correlation of income level and human

development is -0.396 at significant level of 0.228 greater

than .05. We accept the null hypotheses that correlation

between education, income and life expectancy and

Human Development.

Regression between Human Development Index

and its Parameters:

Table 7 reflects the nature of variable factors.

Researcher transacts independent variable life

expectancy, education attainment and Income level is

used to predict trend on the dependent variable Human

development.

Table 7 : Regression analysis of HDI and its parameters in select states/UTs 

Variables Entered/Removed 

Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method 

1 II, LEI, EDI in Select State . Enter 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .852a .726 .623 .03544 

ANOVA 

Model Sum of Squares d.f Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .027 3 .009 7.049 .012b 

 Residual .010 8 .001   

 Total .037 11    

Coefficients 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients T Sig. 

 B Std. Error Beta   

1 (Constant) -.071 .221  -.322 .756 

 LEI .447 .144 .616 3.103 .015 

 EDI .411 .134 .623 3.075 .015 

 II .245 .129 .403 1.908 .093 

(Source: Compiled by researcher from data collected using SPSS) 

If R2 in the Table 7 is 0.726 means only 72.6%

Life expectancy, education and income account

variability in Human Development and 27.4% variability

in Human Development is explained by other factors.

Here it is observed that all the indicators does explain a

lot.

In the above Table 7, Researcher gets F values =

7.049 is explore at the significant level .012 that is smaller

than default (.05). So null hypotheses are rejected means

all the indicators affects the life of individual or it closely

associates with each other.

It is explained the constant or intercept -0.071 of

regression line. Unstandardized coefficient is expresses

how indicators effects Human Development. In it slope

of regression line for life expectancy is 0.447 that

determine Human Development and expected life are

positively associated while other variable remains

constant. It is observed on increasing life expectancy

will increase Human Development at the rate of 4.47.

Moving towards the significant level called P value (.015)

similar to ANOVA table determine P value is smaller

than default value (.05). It means null hypotheses is reject

in equation.

It is explained the constant or intercept -0.071 of

A STUDY OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INDEX IN DKRU
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regression line.  Unstandardized coefficient  is

expresses how indicators effects Human

Development.  In it slope of regression line for

Education is 0.411 that determine Human Development

and expected life are positively associated while other

variable remains constant. It is observed on increasing

Education will increase Human Development at the

rate of 4.11. Moving towards the significant level called

P value (.015) similar to ANOVA table determine P

value is smaller than default value (.05). It means null

hypotheses is reject in equation.

It is explained the constant or intercept -0.071 of

regression line. Unstandardized coefficient is expresses

how indicators effects Human Development. In it slope

of regression line for life expectancy is 0.245 that

determine Human Development and income level are

positively associated while other variable remains

constant. It is observed on increasing income level will

increase Human Development at the rate of 2.45.

Moving towards the significant level called P value (.093)

similar to ANOVA table determine P value is greater

than default value (.05). It means null hypotheses is

retain in equation.

Finding:

Kerala (.929) enjoying highest human development

index value as depicted. According to the Present study

Kerala is at apex in Human Resource Development due

to high educational attainment, high value of health index

and second place occupied in income index among the

sample state.

Kerala is model states with high educational

attainment, good health facilities gets apex position in

Human development index becomes the model states in

country reflecting how to achieve the targets with good

and regular policies.

On the other hand, Uttar Pradesh suffers because

of low educational attainment, lack of proper health

facilities despite the high GDP growth rate indicates

the low Human development index value. Low human

development value of Uttar Pradesh reflects bad and

corrupt, irregular implementation of policies. It makes

Uttar Pradesh to be model of worst  Human

development index. Rajasthan and Delhi are lies in

between the two.

The Human Resource Development index of the

sample states is affected by high educational attainment.

The present study finds, Yes, Educational attainment

is directly related with Human development index. Kerala

gets high value of Human development index value due

to high educational attainment.

Application of the Study:

– Present study tells the progress level rise in health,

education and GDP exposes achievement in sample state/

UTs.

– Researcher expresses Human Development

Index as relative measure of total Sample States/UTs.

– Study applies and focuses at the limitations of

Human Development Index and suggest and

recommended measure to be adopted by the states

(DKRU) on improving the capabilities of their human

resources.

– Human Development Index study involve

educational attainment life expectancy at birth and per

capita GNP indicators that develop healthy, talent and

skill human i.e. manager.

– Study applies in making the planning policies that

improves Human Development in states/UTs.

Conclusion:

Human development index is necessary to

measure as it explore the in-depth development of

human being that lead development of nation. It is

conclude that education development is must for human

development. It is more important than life expectancy

and income. Kerala is at apex due to high education

attainment and Uttar Pradesh lag behind with high

economic development. Delhi and Rajasthan lies in

between them.

Recommendation:

The human development index for Kerala, Delhi is

high but need to reform the quality and Rajasthan and

Uttar Pradesh still need great care. Finally Research

creates the views in favour of Human Development

which is an essential need of Human being to live Healthy

and Prosperous life on God create Land.
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